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BEING HELD IN THE

NEW SCIENCE HALL
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M n I tart immediately and
continue until Christmas vacation,"
according to Kenneth Anderson, busi-
ness manager. A table will be plac-
ed in the halI of the Ad. building Qnd
a canvass of the group houses on the
campus will be made.

A deposit of two dollars will be
required and a final payment not ex-
ceeding $2.25. Last year the price on
the annual was $4.50. The annual
will be larger than previous years
owing to the increase in enrollment.

Caxton, printers of Caldwell, were
awarded the contract, for printing the
annual out of a field of four comp-
anies.

Students not having their pictures
taken, but have paid their photo fee
should make arrangements with the
photopraphers as soon as possible.

All those who have not paid their
photo fee should either see Kenneth
Anderson or Jack Mix, assistant busi-
ness manager.

"Character Challenge of College

Prof. cusbman's Class Wiii out of state subscription
~

' '" '~''s"'" " I KNGUSH PLA<YS
Give Two Plays Next Re e' C'Ccelved; Civic Clubs (life, and education instead of being

Indorse Move neglectful of honesty; character, and
mori<is, is regardful of them; that BurlCsque Of OnC Of thC

Boise—Increased activity during
~

'xfO d h C St. GCorgC
their regular class work, in the uni- the last week by the county cpm- I

character rather than tear it down.
Dean J, G. Eldridge will explain

yS'ersity,Hut,Wednesday and Thurs- mittees pr the Idaho Memorial earn- th bthe absence ruling because of recent
day of nQxt week, according to an- paign throughout the state indicate misunderstandings among t d t Picked from the survival of the
nouncement, by Prof. John Cushman, that a large share of he objecive — twelve-week siege to represent some
play production instructor, who is in has been reached, according to State WASHINGTON CLUB TO-XEET famou8 old characters in one of the

Chairman Paul Davis; Several oun- Oxfordshire St. George plays, twelve
Two plays will be given, the main ties in northern Idaho are well un- The regular meeting of the W h

number being "The Shepherd," a der way and southern Idaho is mak- ington club willbe hellcat 73 thi
repreBent these ~~~ers in bu

story of the nativity in three acts, ing a more intensive drive in the evenin at th Al h Chieven ng a e pha C 1. Omega
given as the christmas program of squtheastern section. several thou houBe. This will be the laBt

ment &roee ~t orga&zation

the Curtain, dramatic club. The play sand dollars have been received before the holMay's and pla f
was adapted to present English from from subscribers outside of the the coming semester will be dis-
an old. English morality play by Tal- state from former students of the cussed. All members are t d

The trag c touches of the Past week

ot Jennings, '24. It tells again the University of Idaho, former mern- to be present. wi I lend an a r of real Bm to th18

story of the birth of the Christ, pic- bers of the faculty, ex-Service men famous production. Especially'e-
tured through the eyes of three shep- and friends of the university. '/pIN/p g~ Mglpg~gggg serving of honorable mention 18 Dr.
herds on the moors in palestine, near ~'eports from all section of the UEIflVLH I ARE gJHAL
Bethlehm. The old morality play state show that Rotary, Kiwanis, ~~ ~~ 'esthetic and artistic sense of the

was written long before Shakespeare'8 Exchange and other civic organiza- 14@ gg audien'ce by wearing the famous prize

tinle and is typical of the style in tions have endorsed the Idaho Mem- fighter'8 jersey sweater with large

plays at that period, when the re- 'orial and that in many instances the and sinewy muscles Thus he mill

ligious lesson was the main object of clubs have taken an active share in ~O a,d W S. C~ ClubS represent "Giant Blunderbore."

the writer. Later, interest developed the contributions toward tqehatou COmbine and Organ12le Remarkable as it may Seem, the

in the play for itself, and the pres- the contributions toward the quota New Fraternity Athletic department has contributed

ent style of production was evolved. of the various counties. Women.'8 or- to the Dramatic department a man of
zatipns Qre also bec~mi~g q~it~ The De . p ay club or the university much originality of ~Venal nt ~ '

and mQ ny wQ ys Q nd mea'ns )la s been granted a charter of Delta "Fat" Stevens, who has that distin-
Mu Chi, honorary DeM'olay fratern- quished pompous manner of "pract1s-

mQ y have Q BhQ 're in the bui I ding of ity. The granting of this charter ed royal ity." He wil I be "Old father

this memorial to previous sacreflces. not only brings another honorary Christmas," with IdQIho'8 traditions

The Wpmen'8 Auxuiary or t e
national fraternity as heretofore Sherlock Holmes had nothing on

p Iy Ih 8 f8
tn

d 8 for t ere h as b een on Iy on e ch aPt8i'h at th e Prograin com m Ittee who have
been ~~mp~~g on the tr

ill b t'th names of all of the ~

This action is the first actual de- McLaughlin for a week in order to

11; th M do, Cl o men. and women of. Idaho who gave veloP en of a national fraterni y of make him'ign. the contract for the

DeWitt; the Voice, Marie Gauer; the their lives in the last two wars. A 8 .na ure, a oug there have +rt -of "Ofd King Colle" (With .<L

singers, about 12 girls from the play complete roster oi'll service men ee many a empts previously made wooden leg.)! There 18 still one

production class. from Idaho 1 these wars will al80 by college DeMolay org nizations
throughout the country. (continued on page three.)

"The Princess and the Woodcutter, .t be preserved at the memorial in a
The organization of DeMolay prop-

is the title of a one-act comedy, to real Hall of Fame. The members of
the Auxiliary of the American Le or is a national order for boys 21 THTDTV VIUE'll

be given as the other play. It was
gion are making a spe'cial effort to years of age, BPonsored by the Ma-

wrltten by A. A. Milne. In this aCt, g
secure a most exact and correct liat ' ATTY

'heplayers'aced will be concealed . - . organization is in its infancy and 'egg
of those who served and those who

by masks, a new', or rather very 'old,

w being, died in the late war. In the lists; that many colleges are in small
idea in play production, now being

tried in dramatic centers. The whole from each county which have been o~s a can or ave not organized Several Ex'perienced Men
published, if there are any correct-,

production will be fantastic. The ~

some way in which to continue their Have Turned Out fpr
. fons the exact names and addresses

cast is: The King, W. S. Stephens;,
should be sent to State Chairman work while in college. Clubs 'andi Squad This Year

the queen, Mandell Wein; the prin- fraternities based upon DeMolay

cess, Hester 'Yost; the woodcutter, Paul Davis at Boise. The list of .
principles have been formed at many One varsity letterman and five men

Beardley Merril; the red prince, Sid- heroes originally started at approx-
of the colleges and universities who mad<8 their frosh numeral

ney McClellan; the blue prince, Vern- im ately 600 names'ut tIIIB has
throughout the country; awards last year in wrestling hive

on Johnson; the yellow prince, Leigh been increased to nearly 800 by the
Last year Delta Mu Chi was form reported for work this fall along

cooperation of citizens of the state.
Banbury. ed at Washington state COIIegsi and with approximately 30 other candi-

CCORNTT&H'P7P FhTlAHll A Ig this year steps have been taken to da» for the frosh and varsity

T Mf}U}JM rKVMNI form a club of DOMolay members at- wrestling squads. The men have

tending the University of idaho. The been going through setting-up exer-

action of Washington State college cises and light .workouts thus far

wards the expansion of this group. ably will not be started until after

Homer Manley, of the Washington the Christmas vacation as the flrst

Fast Boxing and WreStl- State chapter, has received commun meet is not scheduled until Febru-arsit First Strin Will Be
Selected After the Barn- ing MatCheS I ications from DeMolay groups of the

storming Tour
I
University of Montana, the Univer- Frank Kinnison, Payette, who has

Fight fans who banked the roped sity of Oregon, and the U~i~e~~ity pf been awarded three varsity. letters

Three squads of varsl y haske ba" arena at the "Muckerrs Smudge" last California stating that they are in in the sport has been engaged tp

Friday night at .Fggan's liall, were raver of a combiilaiion pf their chap coach the squad this year. The only

daily worl<outs in PrePa io afforded a snaPPy card when enthu- ters and the present chapters. With varsity letterman back is Bitner, of

f or the annual Pre-season siastic campus talent and mit and a DeMolay group in these schools as Coeur d'Alene, who will wrestle in

"barnstrpming- tour through nprt -
mat men of pullman indulged in sev- well as at the UniverBity of Idaho the 125-pound class. HiB diVision

em Idaho and Washington. The tour eral two and three mnute annoy- and Washington State college a will be contested by . Ray Powers,

will be started baout December 'nces. About a hundred and fift strong nucleus wnl be formed and an Rupert, who made his frosh numeral

when the Christmas vacation begins. witnessed the smoker. attempt will be inade to place chap last year Fred Powers Twin Falls

Heidenriech and Cromwell opened ters of Delta Mu Chi in II d who will appear at Idaho for, the

the show with an eight minutes bar<1 universities throughout the country flrst time this year, is expected tp

fought wrestling match. It was a The Maho chapter will be installed give some worry in the 125-pound

draw. In the second tilt, Ray Powers soon after the flrst pf th g Th class. Hp has been showing some

t and Fred Powers wrestled to a draw are, at present, 30 members of th real ability in several smokers given

sity squad will be chosen after the Thsi family quarrel proved one here this fall.

"barnIitprming;tour h+ QI»tv d pf tlie - evening's fastest events. Other numeral men from the 1924

MacMillan tp study the work of the. The third canto sent Hamilton and THIIEE 'IDAHO llIEN ON frosh squad who are bacl- this fall

men. The most of the basketball as- Hughs together in a hpt aiiair which I,ASSENrS ALL.COAST TEAIg are Cal BQlkow, Rathdrum, 135-

sociations will be Placed on the Van- en'ded in a draw pounds; Paul Stoffel,. Wenatchee,

dais'chedule for games during the Four husky mining frosh roped in Three Idaho men have been named Wash., 145 pounds; Lawrence Edei-
t

trip, although no definite schedule pairs, Put up a unique flght amongst on the mythical all-Coast football blute, Rathdrum, 165 pounds and Ike

themselves that furnished the corn- eleven selected by Lep Lassen, aport Burroughs, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 175

Few Plays have been taken up as ical side of the evening. ing editor of the Seattle Star.. Pounds.

yet and work for the most part Reeves and Dolson fought a draw Vernon L (Skippy) Stivers was R B. R 88, Gary, Ind.. Who Was a

during'his season has consisted in battle in the flrst flst fracas of the placed on Lassen's flrst team as Pa member of . a Purdue university

grounding the men in the drill. The evening. Both men handled their ciiic Coast quarterback, while John- freshman squad is considered an ex-

men are all rounding into excellent gloves nicely. In the last flght ny Vesser, end; and Irving (Chick) ceptipnally strong candidate for the

condition and everything points to an Reeves and Shawneesy mixed it to Terry guard; were given berths on 135-pound division. Ross was Qt the

excellent season this year. a draw. These boxing matches wereat h s were the Seattle scribe's second team. University of Idaho last year, but

"SkiPPy" Stivers, sensationa quar - put pn by Pullman men." k' St', t' quart- b pull
Significent in connection with the was ineligible fpr conference com-

er on the 1924 Vandal grid squad, 'Hippwer" Ross officiated during selection of the Idaho men, is the petition because he hsd not been

fact that Washington and Idaho's
will report for practice in a day or the niat matches and Ryan of pull-

relations have never been tpo friend- registered at Idaho for the year re-
sp, as will several other luminaries man "Varnelled" the mit matches.

f th e ly, an Lassen's action was in all quired by a conference rule.

probability taken with th kno I dge John Vesser, Coeur d'Alene, who

ComPetition is keen for P ning. The refres m t m n c - ' . '

that he was not pleasing ardent as ma e wo varsi y e ers an

on the squad, as there are four let- lied hot dogs and cider.

termen back and a host of promising
Washington supporters. (Continued on page three)

U S. I oses on P. O. Cos,st men named on Lassen's,rst
material ior each position. ~ ~ ~

Washingt<» —Uncle Sam B«tained team are: dawson, Stanford, end; ~I SIGMA PI INITIATES
(IXII CHRISTMAS CARDS HERE a lpss pf q40 ppp ppp;n the Operation )-1<Iautz, Oregon, end; Shipkey, Stan-

of the I stal service in 1923. The loss lford, tackle; Anderson, U S. C., t e- Xi Sig a pi, national hone~
The Christmas cards that were . Ostly in the handling pr second I

I-le: Rau, California, guard; Carey, forestry fraternity, announces the

ifprnia, guard; Hprreli, Califpr- initiation last Friday night pr WH

'gn will be here before the end,nis, center; Stivers, Idaho, fiuarter- liam E. Buckingham, Orofino, a lun-

of the meek. The committee wishes hack; Imlay, California, halfback; ipr in the school of forestry.

that those lvhp ordered cards will Education pays. Nearly QH of the wilson. Washington. halfback; Tes- the initiation a
b'anquet-'ay

for then> upon delivery. great coaches are <;ollege graduates. rcau, Wsshingtpn, fullback. the Blue Bucket Inz<."=."-='=-.

Laboratory Congestion Is
Greatly Relieved By Ad-
ditional Room Now
Afforded.

First classes are now being held

In the new science hall, which has

been under construction since last
summer. Although the building is
not entirely finishe inside, and will

:not be until additional funds are ap-
propriated, the present use of the

buildings helps considerably in re-
'lieving classroom congestion caused

by the heavy increase of enrollment

this fall.
Only non-scientiiic classes have

been transferred, as the present ap-

Ilropriation does not permit installa-
tion of the proper decks and scien-

tifi apparatus and makes no provis-

ion for remodeling buildings which

will be vacated when laboratories
.are moved. Classes which are now

using the science hall are for the

moat part large lecture classes that

have been meeting in the front of the

main auditorium and in other places

.not designed for classroom work.
Exterior construction of the sci-

'ence hall is virtually completed. The i

building, of collegiate Gothic archi-

tecture, is an imposing structure
which adds materially to the beauty

af the campus. It is fireproo, built

of reinforced concrete, faced with

brick and stone trimmings, and

should be serviceable, in the words

or one university officer "for the

xlext 200 years."
Although a handsome structure,

the science hall, it 18 pointed out, has

GLEE CLUBS APPEAR

IN CONCERT FRIMY

Mus'ic Department Presents
Songsters in Pre-season

Recital

Music lovers will be afforded a
treat Friday night at the pre-season
concert to be given in the univer-
sity auditorium by the depart-
ment of music. A program of a clas-
sic nature spiced with lighter num-
bers will feature the mens'nd wo-
mens'lee clubs, the university or-
chestra, Carl Claus, violinist; Flor-
ence Selby, soprano; a ladies'uar-
tet and Frank Mitten,t pianist.

Prof. Edwin Bangs, director of the
department of music, has arranged
this recital in answer to many re-
quests for appearance of the glee
clubs and other musicians. The pro-
ceeds are to be used for the pur-
chase of new music and instruments
for the orchestra. Seats may be re-
served in the hall of the Administra-

tion b'uilding Thursday and Friday or
at Hodgins'rug Store.

The following 18 the eveninIIB pro-
gram:

(cbntinued on page two.)

CHRISTMAS SEAL

DRIVE ORGANIZED

8 t u d e nt Body Supports
Anti-tuberculosis

Seal Drive

'The sale of Christmas seals for the

support of the w'ork of the Idaho

Anti-Tuberculosis association is now

under way in Moscow and will con-

tinue until Christma's eve, under the

direction of the Latah county organ-

ization, of which Mrs. Ri. Hodgins is

tchairman; AIrs. C. L. Butterfleld, vice

chairman; Mrs. William Staples,

secretary and Mrs. J. S. Heckathprn,

«reasurer. Mrs. J. H. Forney is a

member of the state executive board

of the association and will be active

In aiding in the campaign.

Seals have been. placed on sale at

the various houses on the campus,

and have been .heartly supported by

the student body, according to re-

port received today.
History of Christmas Seal.

The history of the Christmas seal

Is of interest at this time. In 1903

there was a postal clerk in Denmark

dinar Holboell, who first conceived

the idea, upon observing the vast

amount of mail that poured into the

maw of the postoffice at Christmas

time. He organized the first sale
pi'hristmasseals for the benefit of a

Iipspitai for tiibercular'hildren.
The sale of the Christmas seal was

carried on in Denmark from that

time on. In 1907, Jacob Riis, the not-

ed writer and humanitarian, received

a, letter from a friend in Denmark

upon which were one of these seals.

He was curious about it and wrote

back to his friend, asking 'what it
meant.

An explanation followed and Mr.

Riis immediately wrote an article on

the subject which was printed in The

Outlook. In Wilmington, Del., a Miss

Xmily P. Bissell was trying to raise
money for the fight against tuber-

culosis in her district and upon

reading the article she launched the
flrst sale of Christmas seals in the

IJnited States, from which was real-

Adoration .............................Borowski
Serenade ...................................Drigo
Song of the Valgo Boatmen.............

.......'...................Russian Melody

Overture ...........................Isenman
THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

CARL CLAUS, Conductor

II
Soprano Solg Mpndacht....Schumaln
Tes Yeux ..................................Rabey

FLORENCE SELBY
III

Violin Solo—Melody..............
HELEN 'OOD

1V

Wietzel

Improperia ..........................Palestrina
Lp How A Rose .................Praetorius

My Lady Chio ...........Clough-Leighter
Heav', Heav'n ........................Burleigh

THE UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB

E(DWIN ORLO BANGS, Conductor

(continued on page four.)

SIGMA TAU INITIATES
9 ENGINEERS SUNDAY

Honorary, Fraternity Holds Initiation
aud Banquet

Sigma Tau held initiation Sunday

for R. C. Beam, G. H. Miller, Arthur

Swanson, Edwin Joyce, P. C. Samms,

Ralph Mash, J. S. Skidmore, H. C.

Billings, and E. W. Ellis.
After the ceremony a banquet was

given at the Blue Bucket in honor of

the initiates. Dean I. C. Crawford

gave a short talk urging high scho-

larship and pointing out the value

of it in college and after life. Dean

F. A. Thomson read a selection from

Kipling pointing out its application

tp life. E. W. Ellis spoke on the value

of putting everything one has into

his work.

ANNOUNCElIIENT

There will be a special Intercol-

legiate Knight meeting at 7:15 this

evening at the University Hut. All

members and pledges are urged tp
~

be present.

Seattle. P. I. N. S.—One hundred

freshmen have turned put for basket
~

bQII at tlie University of Washington

where passing, pivoting, and scrim-

mage are heing drilled into them hy

Coach Tuhhv Graves.

(Continued on page two)

LLUIIINUS VISITS

Henry L. Smith, a student regis-

tered in the school of forestry of

the university in 1912-14, Qnd npw

Principal cIerk of the Idaho National

Forest, U, S, Forest Service, McCall.

Maho, spent several days of the past
weel- visiting friends Qnd renewing

lcquaintanccs on the campus.
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Ed;—"That's a'ood looking per .
spirator'pu have. on.",

Co-ed—"Sir! what do you mean?"
Ed.—"But it would sound so horsie-

to say sweator."

,can deliv

vince, the
Heres

ry home
back for

er:the goods so lets con-

folks at home of it.
a 'motto for everyone to car-
Christmas; Bring a student

Idaho. —H. A. T.
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THK INLAND MARKET

QUALITY MEATS

ANDERSON 4 GOODYEAR

Phone 124 Phone 124

Ele8rical ifts
MLKE THIS LN ELECTRICLL X]]IAS

The Electric Shop
Across from Kenworthy Phone 251

ON

"I'1 say it's going to be an electrical Christ
mas," declares Santa Claus. "Seems to me that
a11 the wise ones are buying home appliances
with a particular preference for Westinghouse."

vavavv ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
lf)()

B your Westinghouse
~nces here, and re-

ceive with each purchase a
handsoyne cut~t of Santa
as niustrated above Santa
is sfs inches tau, and «uf
aocornpany year gift to its
destination. Very appro-
priate —very pleasing.

Westinghouse WarrnhLg pad

Gives your child- Westinghouse Panefed
Loving Cup Coffee Set

NEW SCIENCE OALL OPENS

(Cpntiniied from page twp)
Cosy Glow

f;-'4CHaOZIE]]'3

II
'.,'%CRY- 4

Ilail BR E.A.D

Westinghouse Curling Iron

WASHINGTON HATER
POPOVER CO.

K . UNp7KRSITY -ARGONAUT ., to provide . accompdatians foi" the Qs these are ..to be enacted, will the
.other sciences, the demand for which enrollment increase?

. Member of. the pacific'Intercollegiate Press Association
Published by the Assoc]ated Students of. the Un]vers]ty of Idaho Semi-weekly has allo increased. The initial ap- You might say that every student

propriation was made by, the seven- cannot be pleased and satisiied with
Rates:,-Per year, $2,00, except'subscriptions outside of the United States teenth Idaho legislature, which set his lot; that is true; but when as

which are $2.50. Subscription included in the Alumni dues of $3.00 per year'side 55 per cent of a three-eighths many complaints are made, as have

Entered at the postoffice at Moscow, Idaho, as second class matter. mill tax levy, equivalent to aPProx- been made against the new absentee
]mately $200,000. ruling, something is surely wrong.

Argonaut Office in.U Hut. Office Phone 309 These complaints have not been made
Editor's Phone 185. Night Office Phone, Monday and Thursday, 109 KXO]fy TellS Ma Atl byy a few radica]s or anarch]sts but

AR6ONAUT BOLRD pug pug Serg by students who are not in the habit

Leo Flemfng 1Vallace C. Brown iLoais A. Boas of complaining.

WallaCe C. Brown, Editor Fred M. TaylOr, Manager, Dear Ma, We Qi'e somewhat surprised at

We]l ma it is winter now and, if a those honorable Persons who creat-
-AORDON HOCKADLY "CRLB" TLYLOR fellow is going.to do anything in ed such a ruling. We hoPed, we were

j]fanaf(ln]f Ed]tor nager
school he.should ought to be able tp beginning to sincerely believe, that

do it now if he figgers on ever do-
Eloyd %.Lansdon Fzted Sherman. ing anything at all but just the sam friends, as they so ORen profess to

Charles Kincald Clair Kllloran why the b ys h th 1 b 11
be, but their innerselves have been

why the boys have them long bull
Paul Stoffel Albert Alforil 'xposed to just criticism. Maybe theysessions. A bull session is like when

".Sports ........,FloydW. Lansdon Music ................Mande]leWein four or five cow punchers meets at
SPecial Assignments ~ed Sherman Forensic...............Clair" some cabin or other and unsadd]es
Campus Editor ...Everett Erickson ( Gene Williams,

1 i more will climb to that pinnacle of
( Charlotte Jones Proof..........( their horses, builds a fire in the rusty

respect, which the student body once
.Society .......( ( Leslie Morgan old stove, makes their selves coffee

( Ruth Aspray ASSIGNMENTS: in a old black coffee pot, rolls their-
'%omen's Ath]et]cs, Marguerite Barlogi Ruth Hove George Burroughs selves bul] durham ci s and 1( Blaine Stubb]ef]e]d Dorothy Darling Elizabeth Mount ™ g ~n Less than two weeks of school and
-SpeciaI columns ( Stewart Cato Dorothy Sowder back against the wall and starts talk- then it will be here, Chr]fftmas, pres-

( Emil Strobeck Ruth Hawkins Fred Moll ing all night. "Yes, it is just like ents, vacation and best of au the op-
Exchange ........Walter York Helen Wheeler. Harold Tinker that" as Oscar Wild would say only portunity to go home. But what are

ma moat of the boys. smoke them we going tp do when we get there?
These Cross-Eyed Puzzles tailer made cigs and has on their We as students of the University of

Pajamas insted of levi Stowsses and Idaho have deflnite responsibilities"Say Bud, what's an elongated fish in four letters?" boots. At first they will begin to which we must not forget if we are
"Probably 'eels,'" answered his roommate casually. tet]k abbut sorRe studies and then to be loyal to our A]ma Mater
"But Bud, that's plural!" J

. some buzzard will say "now wait.. The most important of these is to
"Well," returned Hud, -So might fish be."

' 'hen me and Jp was on that trip encourage others to come to Idaho
1 t " A d th th"But Bud it cant be because it says, 'an ejongated fishy xvhich is . " h y next semester or next year. We all
all light their cigs and slide down want to see Idaho grow but to do sosifiguiar." in their chairs and some will flop we must have new material. When"Oh dry up; and tackle that French, or you'l be doing those cross- down in their bunks with the]r jaws h Ch 1we get home Christmas we should

eyed Puzzles at home after these twelve-weeks grades.are in." And resting on their hand. Pertty soon start ]pokin arpund a d fl dstart looking around and flnd out
Bud shied a pillow at his roomie, who dejectedly turned go his Fraser they begen to tell about long snakes wh»s ] 1 i
and Squair and opened its pages to find.the wherewithal for a heart- a" a g ma @ next year. In addition to the high

lands and how fast they drove their school graduates there are many
fathers'ar and how they seen fel- others who should be persuaded toAnd so it goes.... first it was bridge; then Mah Jofig; and now lpws get ki]]ed Qnd etc Qnd it never come back'o school. Some of them,

cross-word puzzles. Hrdige was too intricate to become very popular fazed them. And sp about four Am may be planning on going to other
on the campus; and Mah Jongg involved too expensive an outlay... why they come «love. QLL a schools but it is r d t t th t
even radio's success has been ofL]y mediocre. But cross-word puzzles l about their love and how they'learn- they come here. we should be so en-

ith mere)y a pencil. and any newspaper or magazine at hand, the ed abo t ' h y thusiastic about Idaho and so pep-

gullible student may toil feverishly, and mayhap successfully, for hours
smoke anohter package of Campbells ped up on the subject that everyone
Qnd go to bed. Good buy ma ypu with, whom we talk will want to

sifting out tenuous and shady synoyfus llnknown before, that pour son Bill (K]pty) Jones.
from the pages of Roget's Thesaurus.

And to what end? Merely the hollow satisfaction of having com-

pleted a given task. "But oh," one cross-word bug exciaims, "Think Student Orsjnipn 'etes, mustctans. and renrseentattves

of <he wonderful mental exercise it gives; the memory and vocabulary P of every group to strengthen
our student organizations. Let's get

B1 h h f h I f t I b f d that there is I."oking back into history one the old Idaho spirit ~ working and
find that many of the'reater prob- plan right-now to bring at least one

very little transference of training in learning Processes. And it's a ]ems pf bpih 'naiipnal and public -in student here. They will all-lppk tp
cinch that days spent in this manner will secure for the addict very little terest have been solved by the sane- the Idaho people for their inspira-

in the way of usable knowledge. The few words that may be so learned tional voice, known as public opin- tions and we must make it a point

.are mostly of such ridiculous meanings as to be utterly ifipractical. to talk to them and get themi inter-

Public. opinion has been the deci ested We know that our old schopt] 1

ing factor in uiany issues npt con
t

How About the Home Folks?
Even if students haven't any real Santa Claus to write to; surely which is ]nterqsted'nd has to deal

every, one'of us ough]i not to ffegtect writing home to the folks as fre-
certain section, a certain organ]zedi

quently as possible. It's a fine habit, and not in the least childish or
group, are content only when thesb

silly, to write home at every oPPortunity, For the very fact that you priviliges and restrictions are such,

are here is indicative of your parents'nterest and affection. that flt their common taste. A ruling

Do tell them about tlie university; its activities; and your part in thcfu. cannot survive if the majority are
not able or willing to sanction it.

Such is the case, with the present
absentee ruling at the University of

Still the Absence Ruling Idaho. The creators of these rulings
with a few sympathizers, are the

With the passing of the twelve-weeks exams and the subsequent

reporting of grades, many students will feel sorely inclined to resent Qnd that ft shpuld be app]fed w]thpLLt /<
more than ever the present absence rulings, As a matter oi fact, it is tetncy. But anybody can create «n- . k I/y+
doubtful if this system will result in any more "F's" than were re- logically, unthoughtfully, without re-

ported under the old plan of'ast year. gard to those who have to comply.

The present plan is probably more misunderstood than faulty. And
But will it be accepted, will Public

surely, isn't it high time that Such an understanding was accomplished? Qnd ]pgica] thing wil] it he]p the in
Two plausible ways for students and the faculty to get together have stitution which created it?
been suggested. To create an atmosphere of con-

One involves the meeting of a student committee with the faculty tentment should be the main object

scholarship committee; the other suggests the reinstatement of the stu- which any ruling body should str]vd

dent-faculty council, composed of faculty and student represefitative
are to govern a group of people. And

members. Either would be feasible; but something should be done. r 1 if th t d t t thsurely if the students at the Univer-

XKAS DRIVE STARTS could be erected at a cost of 324 sity oi'daho, are d].satisfie with
the requirements of the institution,cents a cubic foot, which, it is point-

(Cont]nued from page one) they will probably seek other places
ed out, ig much cheaper than the

.ized several thousands of dollars. average cost for such buildings for pf learning, they will not by any

The next year, Miss Bissell ap- this. purpose throughout the country.
means boast the school tp a pros-
pective stud'ent.

proached the Red Cross on the sub- One wing ot the building was elim-

ject ot making the sale pt Christmas inated'rom the contract, however, to Why is the school maintained —for

seals a national . al?a]r. Somewhat limit the cost to the funds apprp-
the faculty or for the students. If it
was not for the students, could the

skeptical at first, the organization priated.
institution survive? It offending laws

launched the sale and was surprised Chemistry classes, including night
to fin that hundreds of thousands of sections, will continue to be held in
dollars worth were sold. the Engineering building for the rest

The sale continued each year un- of this year. Next summer,'f the
der the auspices of the National Red necessary funds are appropriated,
Cross, until 1919, when it was taken two floors of the new building will
over entirely by the National Tuber- be equipped for use ot the general Turnover Toaster
culpsis association. Now it is about chemistry department, leaving one
to begin the seventh annual sale of

~

floor 1'r agricultural chemistry and
Christmas seals. During this time QLLch other science as there may be
the number of organizations for the room for.
prevention and cure pf tuberculosis University enrpl]ment has ]LL-
in this country has inert]ased to creased by 4pp . Studefits since the Westinghouse Iron
13,000 state and local associations. Science ha]l apprppriaiipn was made,

twp years agp, Qnd enrollment in ren a recess ap-
curricular requiring chemistry has

t increased more than 100. Tp take petite.
care of those students Qnd e]iminate

been built with an economy that has night classes, the administration
saved many thousands of dollars. flnds that nearly Q]l the space Prp- Westfnghouse Waffle lyon

The stone trimmings, as a citei] in- vfded by'he new btii]diiig will be
stance. are "artificial stone" manu- required for chemistry Qnd agricu]-
tactured on the campus by a process ttirQ] chemistry. These courses
npw familiar tp builders but hitherto I cQLLLLpt be given unless each student
little employed in Idaho. The saving h'is certain laboratory space
resulted from this substitution tnr .which to work.
cut stone is estimated at $20,000.

~

An Qpprppriatinfi wi]] l>e Qsked
Cpntractprsf estimates on the orig-

l
from the cpm]fig legislature to build

inal plans showed that the building the other wing of the building, Qiit]
0
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Moscow'n-.effort is being made tp

du]e a me
university of Spokane. If th]]i meet is
arranged it probab]y will be held in
Spokane after. the. contest with the
University of Washington.

VARSITY CAB

10 up the hill and 10c dawn the
hill; 20c any place in town.

Trips our spec]a]ty

Ladies'nd
Gents'INE

WORK OUR SPECIALLTY

127 E. Th]rd Street

J. T. CROOT

KxI)crt Tailoring

For college men and women

Phone 231J

HARDWARE CO.

Phone 8L

EVERYBODY'S BANK

r

The First National belongs to
every one who steps across its
threshold. Un]form service and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are its ideals. Come in, open
an account, and see for your-
self how enjoyable banking-
connections can be made.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Day and night serv]ce

STEWART'S

SIE SllOP

In back of First Nat]orna] Bank

i COLLINS St ORLAND

General, Hardware

of moscow

TRY US ON CIGARS

Boxes 10, 25, 50 and 100's

CIGARETTES

Boxes 10, 20, 50 and 100's
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Alpha Chi Omega: Wednesday,
Dean andi Nrs. E]dridge, Nr. and

Nrs. Mason; Thursday, F<. Marchesi,
M. Pearson, C. Kelly, D. Allen, R,
']Va]ker and B. Qu]]]am; Sunday, the
Misses Do]lie Dun and Helen Pitts.

Delta Chi: The Misses B. Glinder-
man, I, Costello, M. Pearson, I. Wy-
man, M. Gauer, N. Nosher, and Nrs.
Given.

or eat and grow thin

Just so you eat at the

Suitable for Christmas

Gamma phi Beta: Dean arid Mrs.
Eldridge, Professor and Nrs. Axte]1,
Dean and Nrs. Messenger.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: ]~erube

,Steensland; 'Alma -McDougal, Geral- ..:- . 05 WIISTtLERS:OI]T

SOCIETV
"" dtne Btsohett, Lnoretta Foster.

(Continued from page one.)—Sigma Pi Rho announces . the.----

With Christmas vacation, less than pledging of Gale Bevercombe of Twin who was exp cted:'out his ifall has
reported for baiketball, as. has Eroll

orat season ts at tts hetnht. The hast Hillman, another letterman:

week-end was fllledi with various Four meets have been scheduled
house dances, and the week-end to for Northwest conference competi-.
come will see the last of them before .. - QPII+QQ g P QQ'IQmi tion. They are: February 7, Univer-

the ho]days. VAl VILELY Ml DUii7L sity of Oregon, it Eugene; February
Last w'eek-end Kappa Kappa Gam- ~ . 14, Washington State college . at

ma entertained with an informal Moscow; February 21, Washington

dance. The E]wetas ga 1
Engl181 TCB 011 TOur Of State college at pullman and Febru-

costume dance, and Phi Delta Theta United StateS tO Meet ary 28, University of Washington at
a]so entertained. Phi Gamma Delta Three Val]dal MCII

given Saturday evening at the Blue University of Idaho debaters will ~'eet the three man Oxford univer-
sity team at Boise, D ember 15. The The real nice thing about these before

Xmas days is this: We are all in aAt the Kappa Kappa Gamma dance Oxford team was defeated by the mood to correct our mistakes; the
Friday evening, the guests were: Mr. University of Washington at Seat- kids carry in the wood without be-
and Mrs. Stewart, an@ the Messers. (]e last week" and is scheduled to ing told to do so; students doub]e
B. Molinelli, L. Helphrey, V. John- meet a University of California team
son, W. Qu]]]am, D. Jordan, C. Kel- following the Boise debate. The men week warnings; mother and dad find
ly, R. Field, R. Scholtz, C. Kincaid, who will represent Idaho are,Frances more to smile about and less to frown
G. Williams,.A. Ficke, W. Yeomans, McKee of Boise, Frank Wyman of
D. Ellsworth, J. Madson, L. Beale, Boise, and Edmund Mecher of Twin PECULIAR
A. Ste]mon, S.Moe, H. Bren, E. Erick- Falls. The funny thing about this all is
son, C. Murray, P. Wittenburg, G. A novel s stem of th 0 ford team here. When we are in this before
Bjork, D; Piers, F. Click, H. Dotyr W is to let the audience be the judge t 1 t f

Xmas spirit nature demands that we
eat lots of good wholesome food.,Calloway, M. Given, B. Merrius J of. the winning team. A vote is That's our chance as your grocer.

Beebe, F. McGonisle and F. Platt taken among the listeners before
the debate and one afterward to

de-'hi

Delta Theta held their annual termine the influence of the argu-
pledge dance last Saturday evening. ments presented. According to Prof.
Prof. and Mrs. F. W. Gall were pa- William Michael, debate coach, three
tron and patroness. judges will dec]die the contest on the

The guests were the Misses Mary basis of the material presented and
MAKenna, Florence Stone, Mary the vote of the audience.
Dunn, Helen Wheeler, Blanche Boy- Ma]corn MacDonald, son of the for-
er, Mary Louise Sparks, OPal Hunt mer British premier, is a member of Where Qn]L]jty and Sepvfce
Gertrudb Brown, Josie Nash, Zuma the Oxford team which is traveling Are mgher Than Prh]e
Schenenberger, Pat Maloney, Marie „nder the ~uspices of international P. 8. Our new store, the B k D
Gauer, Louise Jenness, Alene Long educational institutions with the Grocery, has a look in on this chance
Winifred La Fond, Louise Yeaman, purpose of establishing contact with

too.
Mirth McArthur, Florence Selby, American universities. J. D. Wood-
Marjorle Mosher, G. Zudree]e, Louise ruff and M. C. Ho]iis are the other
Nagle, Bernaline EIasfurther, Con- two members of the British team.
stance Hill, Camille McDaniels, Isa- Wa]ser greathouse and phiiip Buck,
belle Wilson, Margaret McAtee, Willy former Idaho students are attending FIRSTMoody, Bernice Brett, Monty Pringle, Oxford now as Rhodes sebo]ars.
Helen Stutz, Helen Pitts, Doris Eas-

The question for debate will be,
terbrooks, Virginia Alley, Gladys
Kahn, Mabel Eickner, Maudina Rem-

should enter the League of Nations.
As this debate is an unexpected ad-
dition to the forensic program of the

Russell, Loree Johnson, Claire Kail,

that Idaho debaters will have the SANKShaw, Pearl Glenn, Mary Brown, 'eaviest schedule in their experience.
Catherine Pence, Lucille Simous, Dor-
othy Erhardt, Mary Paisley, A. Mont- GREEK AI,PHABFT ENLARGED
gomery.

Mr. and Mrs. George Horton, Mr. New York, N. S. N. S.~reek ph]] + good bank fn al k]nds
and Mrs. G. M. Mix, Mr. and Mrs. ogists will have'new letters of the
Rube Everly; and-the-Messers Earl']phabet to worry about, but students
David, Cameron King, Port A«h"rr will not be deterred from taking up
and William Bartholomew. Greek once they manage to roll the

new letters on their tongue. In fact
The Elwetas entertained at a nov from now On, the enrollment in the $1,500,000.00

e] "Tin Can" dance Saturday night Greek language course should. be
Decorations were large, medium larger than ever, judging from the
sized and small'ans of a]»»tages good time the students at the Unl-
A mot]ey crowd of hoboes, children, versity of Kansas are having. The
pirates, hicks and "Izzies" formed s Dambda Phi Data and the Dambda
truly cosmopolitan assemblage. Miss Phi Care and the Dambda Phis are
Barbara Gamwell and Mr. Bi]] Reed three chapters that have 'banded to- YOUR
er were chaperones gether to prove that you can be happy

guests were: Made]inc Foley Sar though a Greek scholar.
ah Jones, Dolly Dunn, Catharine Van PHOTOGRAPH
Va]kenburg, Mary Williamson, Lois ENGLISH CLUB PLAY THURSDAY
Taylor, Cera Johnson, aMrjorie Mil- will carry the true Christmas senti-

ler, Ellamae Farmin, Hester Yost, (Continued from page one.) ment.

Lucille Anderson, Ruth Whit uby more charming ]an whi hmore c arm ng Plan which might be .busy as we will be in December.Hoyne, Dorothy Lane, Maria W adopted to persuade him before it is
erill, Orvetta Jones, Ida Wi]]oughby too ]sic.
Go]die Smith, HoPe Gamwe]] M " professor Michae
Car]andi, Rhoda Frazier, Celesta II the sound of many "Ha Ha's will bel- 521 S. M 1,a n. Phone 19L
]ey, Frances Flood, Eva W««rd ]ow forth the dragons speeches, only
Dorothy Sowder and Mary Van Deu- muffled by the artistic covering of
sen, Lynn Kelly and Maurice Clinge his dragon's head.

A 1 t Vi C
passed a]l popular beliefs of such

Miss G. Bischell of Spokane was a creatur'es, and portrays good St. H
week-end guest of Alpha Chi 'Omega George as a modern masterpiece. H

Miss Phyllis Beneiiel, of Washing- Everett Erickson as King Alfred H
ton State college, was a w«k end and "Brick" McKee as King William H
guest of Kappa Kappa Gamma help make the courtly scene as nat-

H
ural ae home with their good look-

Beta Ch announces P g ing bathrobes and br]]]iant crowns. 4H

of Fred Fisher, NewPort, g Nicko]ene Chesness will be King Al- H

fred's queen with the aid of a lace .

curtain. H
The Elwetas announce the pledg-

Victor Paneck . will represent Dr. Hing of Henry Harkness of Pocatello.
DBall with a satchel and one of Dr.

~ DINNER GUESTS
Miller's noted ties.

H
The Morris dancers as picturesque

H
Phi Delta Theta Sunday Dean as ™uttand Jeff" will be done by

and Nrs. M. F. Angell,'rof. andi Nrs. Louise Janeas and Margaret Kenyon. Xtxtz434Xtxtztztxtztztztztxtz
G. L. Luke and Wm. H. Bartholomew NM de]]e Wein, as -Little Jac]- in

-

'f

Spokane. one of Morey Miller's school suits Ztztztztztztztztx
and bright red socks will necessitate H

Kappa Alpha Theta: Dean and the use of the "bald headed row"
Nrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Claus, Mr. which was very popular during the ix
and Mrs. Weaver. Pre-Shakesperean drama.

The Elwetas: Mr. Andrew Sluka of

SUGGESTIONS
H
txand
H

GIFTS
H

H

H
TRUTH ]]IAC ARTHUR

H

.TORSEN'S

Millinery Store
H

t+Ztxtztztztztztzt

LES,Ws]d]RK,AT HOME,';pliasarit;
'asy 's'ewing" 'on'-'your-"'machfnte.:

Whole or',part:.']me. - Highest; pos;
sible prices paid; '' For. full Inforxna-;
tion address L. Jones, Box 2,,O]ney,
Ill

CO=ED BEAUTY
SHOP

I wish to announce that
I have opened a beauty
shop in connection with
the De Luxe Barber
Shop: Our shop combines
privacy, refinement arid
the highest kind of serv-
ice. An establishment of
exceptional qualities. '

Miss Florence Smith in
charge. Phone .258J for
appointments.

Tbci'Hiiine'-'Stori'"-.'." .'.-'

='., —.'..Yiur'toref'..''",-

+hile this,.store is a
utnit of a .great- Nation-'
+ride system oaf

busy,'i]p-.',

ular'department 'torm,.
.,:providing more'thane-;. a
'.million people vrith their

'personaland home needs, .
it, primarily, is. YOUR
STORE for it goes to,the.
greatest length to serve
you.

Not only fresh,
reliable.'oods

are overed you
from day to day, but,such
goods as better fulfill the
needs and requirements of
the people of this com-
munity. Your individu]L1
needs are anticipited in a
surprisingly t ho r ough
i%ay.

Suggestions; Grapefruit, Coffee, Toast, Waffles or Cakes

THE ORIOLE NEST

A Neat and Natural
Hair Comb

Thii 'pleasing, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair-
combedallday, GLO-CO,is

'ota mineral oil or grease.
cnsnters anil barber shops evaryivhcrs,

((")us-Qel)

g/q0/g 65111IXcxin]cyxv„tsos kngtt]cI, Csl.

HA/R DRESS
Address

1 )

Use It
'ssyrvhereti

T HE Remington Portable Typewriter car-

ries its table on its back. You can use it
anywhere —at any time.

It is a complete typewriter with four-re]r-
|f.eyboard —just like the big machines. Also

many other useful features of thc ofBcc type-

sTiter. Yet it is small, compact, and 6ts in a
- case only four aches high.

I'rsce, compkte with case, $60 i

I Easy paymesst terms ifdcsiretI

.e~n ton
,Puriame @

&'6 lTlK .;;,
r,-

RE!]]IN'ON TYPEWRITER CO.
Spokane, Washington

DID YOU MISS YOUR BREAKFAST,
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ot Idaho, will give the flrst lecture,
speaking at 2 o'lock on "Recent De-
velopments in Poultry. Feeding;" At
2:46 Prof. J. S. Carver, head'of the
I>oultry department of Washington
State college will discuss "Artiflcial
Lighting," Professor Carver has ha'd

wide experience in the poultry busi-
ness on the Atlafltic seaboard, and
while at Washington State has done
extensive research work on artificial
lighting and its relation to egg pro-
duction and poultry health. Professor
Parkhurst will close with a. d'iscus-
sion on "Marketing Problems and.
How to Meet Them."

The show will be open each eve>-

ning. As a special feature radio
concerts will be received during
each evening from the larger broad-
casting stations by means of a set be-
ing installed this afternoon by Dean
Kelly, local radio fan. It is possible
that another set will also be in-
stalled, giving alternating programs
from several stations.

~ID''T,-
DECEXlliEE't,''AHtI

QQ9UArTE

REQONAL MANAGER

DAIRYING PAMPHLET
PUBLISHED BY U. P.

"Dairying in Idaho)" is the title of
s pamphlet to be issued in the near
future by, the Union Pacific system
in cooperation with the College of
P.griculture, it was announced by
Dean E. J. Iddings, head of the
school.

The book is being compiled and
published under the direction of R.
A. Smith, supervisor of agriculture
for the Union Psciflci

The booklet, which will be illus-
trated, will detail the history and

progress of commercial dairying in
the state, paying particular attention
to the present opportunities in that
field.

Charles Hudelson in Charge

of U. S. Veterans'Bureau
Rehabilitation Work

Charles Homer Hudelson of Goo*
ing,mho was recently appointed Ida-

ho regional manager in charge re-

habilitation work for the United

States Veteran's bureau, is a Univer-

sity of Idaho graduate of the class

of 1917. Mr. Hudelson has opened

headquarters in the McCarty. build-

ing, Boise, where he will adminis-

trate rehabilitation, hospitalization

and all other work for disabled vet-

erans in the Idaho district. The Ida-

ho district, formerly handled from

the -hesdqum'ters of. the 13th district

at Seattle, recently was made a sep-

arate unit.

Mr. Hudelson, mho was graduated

from the college of agriculture at

the uniVersity hss a brilliant record

for service during the World war.

He reported for service in 1917 with

one of the flrst groups from the uni-

versity'. He'mss commissioned s first

, lieutenant snd assigned to the in-

:fyntry aud was sent to Camp Lewis,
'. %'svsh. After preliminary training
'he wss assigned to the 91st division

atid sent overseas. He participated in

several major engagements. He mas

on the front when the Germans were

pushed out of western 13elgium diir=

',ing the cloliing days of the war.
For his part in this engagement he

as awarded the Belgian croix de

guerre for bravery in action.

A few days yrior to the signing

ot the Armistice in November, 1918,

upon recommendation of his com-

manding officer, Mr. Hudelson was

promoted to the rank of captain.

Immediately after the close of the
wsr, Mr. Hudelson expressed a de-

sire to take up'm'ork in Idaho snd,
through the .cooperation of Univer-

sity of Idalio «nd Nampa high school
«authorities he mas notified by cable

ot his appointment, as instructor of

agriculture at the Namps school.

Ager the organization of the re-
habilitation division ot the U. S. Vet-
erans'ureau, Mr. Hudelson was

made one ot the flrst agricultural
ftttstructors in the vocational educa-

tion department and mas assigned to
the University of Idaho. He was later
placed in charge of the Moscow of-
flce ot the Veterans'ureau and still
Iater transferred to fiel instruction
in Idaho, being placed in charge of
this work.

His wide knowledge of the work
connected with the veterans'ureau
isnd his success in the field work in
tIdsho resulted in his appointment to
his present responsibility.

He Sure Wss.

"My friend," asked the missionary,
"are you traveling the straight and
narrow path?"

In silence the m«n handed over his
card which read, "Signor Ballancio,
Tightrope Walker."

Special to Provide
for 300 'Students

Choose Wisely--Choose Early
A large number of southern Idaho

students will remain here during
the holiday season is indicaterl by
the number who signifled their in-
tention of taking the southern Idaho
Chi'istmas special in a canv«88 of
the university during the past week.

The canvass was taken so that the
Union Pacific system would be able
to determine whether one or two
trains would be needed. The com-
pany has now decided, officials here
state, that but a single train will be
run, with accomodations for 300 stu-
dents.

The train will carry either thirteen
or fourteen cars, two diners, and a
composite observation car. It is
scherluled to leave here early Satur-
day afternoon, Dec. 20, and will re-
turn Sunday afternoon, January 4.
It was originally estimated that up-
wards of 360 or 400 southern stu-
dents would be going to t«eir homes
over the Christmas season, which
would have justifled two trains.

Pullman reservations can be made
the latter part ot this week, it was
stated at the O. W. R. 4k N. depot
here today, when a time schedule of
the train will be posted.

"I'm all broken up over you," said
the cracked egg as it trickled down
his vest,—Exchange.

EXERCISE RECO3BIENDED FOR
PEOPLE WITH HEART TROUSLE

Oniversity of Washington —People
mho have heart trouble should
take ——yhysic«l ——exercises; —- accord--
ing to Dr. Lillian Irwin, of the
department of yhysical education «nd
hygiene for women. Dr. Irwin re-
turned late in October from'a year'8
study in Europe.

Six or seven years sgo students
who had .heart, trouble were forbidden
to take exercises. Now the heart is
considered in its physiologiqol and
functional relation to effort, while be-
fore it mss considered only from the
anatomical standpoint.

DRESSING GOWNS
In all silk .........................$19.50 to $25.00
Oregon City Woolen bath

robes ...............,.............$16.00 to $25.00
Beacon Blanket Gowns $6,60 to $11.50

CREW SWEATEiRS
In many new fancy patterns from the

best woolen mills ............$3.95 to $10.00

BELT SETS tLATE NECKWEAR

Hickok's belt sets with silver
buckles and watch guards.
Full leather belts $1 to $6.00

HIGHLAND PLAID SCARFS
Woolen scarfs snd sillr scarfs

i a large variety of
patterns ............$1.00 to $6.00

Visit the Gift Shop

in silks from Italiy, Switzer-
land and persia, $1.00 to $3.00

SILK DRESS SHIRTS
in white or tan in the finest
silks ............................$9.00
Others as low as ..........$2.00
The treasure house of

""'AVIDS'ALLAD

OF THE HAT

A naiighty little freshmen
Sat on a Senior's hat-
Where it reposed beside him,
And squashed the dsrn othing flat.
And did the Senior choke him,
Or knock him on the head?
Ah, no! He simply smiled, because
The freshmen was co-ed!

"Sour grapes" she hissed, and made
the grocer give her ripe ones.

SERVICE!
We have added another barber to our shop 80 «8 to take care of
our student business. We want it, therefore we are striving to
please.

THREE CHAIRS «nd THREE SARSERS

DK LUXE BARBER SHOP
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HOME MADE CANDY

An ideal Xmas gift in Assorted Boxes and
Packets

H
H

MITTEN'S
"Serves Zoic Right"

H
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TlVIN FALLS CLUS
TO XEET WEDNESDAY

A meeting of the Twin It'alls coun-
ty students mill be held at the Delta
Gamma house, Wednesday evening at
8 oclock. The Twin F'alla club is
organized to promote friendship
snd to entertain .visitors from south-
ern Idaho. The organization plans
to assist the'niversity in its drive
'for more funds, 'and to,stimulate in-
terest in the student drive which is
held every

summer.'fter

s short business meeting the
remainder of, the evening will be
spent in a social hour. All Twin
Falls students are invited.

"Into each life some rain must fall,"
so its a wise guy who carries aa um-
brella.—U. of California.

RUSSELL teak MAULER
It appears that the Democratic

party will have to disinherit the
donkey and adopt the stork if it ever
expects to asseijible enough voters
to win.

Give Jewelry
for Christmas

250 Entrants Sighn
For Poultry Show

WORK OUT PROCESS

FOR CANNING RASSITS

GIFTS oI Jewelry, comhmmg
usefulness, beauty, and deco-

rative quahty with iattinadc worth,
are sure to bi highly appreciated
athd ttaaaured as no other gtit can
be. Qrtr holiday oilctings this year
ate exceptionally complete and
contain a host of appropriate gifts
at reasonable prices. You are in-
vited to inspect them.

A watch represents an ideal
Christmas gift. We are showing a
full line of Elgins, the standard ia
timekeeping precision, comprising
men's watches, strap watches tmd
women'a wrist watches in unusu-
ally bcautihtl des!gas.,

GIEE CLUS APPEARS

(Continued from page one.)
Crowing of the cock and the cac-

lrle of the hen were prominent on
Main street near First this morning.
It might be talren to mean that a
poultry farm had suddenly been
planted in the middle of the business
district.

But both guesses would have miss-
ed their mark. The, annual winter
show of the Psnhandte Poultry ssso-
ciat.ion opened today. for this week,
and Monday morning found most of
the bird'8 on hand an doing their
utmost to make the public aware of
the fact that they welcomed visitors.

iuore birds have been entererl up to
noon Monrlsy than had been regis-
tered in the show a year ago, with
still a large number of dhtries to be
received, H. W. Hulbert, secretary of
the association and director of the
shovv, stated this afternoon.

Upwards oi 2 0 entries have so iar
been received. This number, it is an-
ticipated, mill be swelled by at least
100 more before Tuesday morning.
At that time judging will be started
by Pren Moore, poultry expert with
the university extension division at
Boise, the official judge of the show.

Especially fine birds have been en-
tered in the Rhode Island Red snd
White Leghorn divisions. A large
number of turkeys have also been
registered, snd for the first time in
the history of the show. ducks and
geese have found a place in the pens.

The show is being held on the sec-
ond floor of the Williamson building,
providing the best exhibit room ever
given over to s poultry show in
northern Idaho. The show will be the
only Idaho American Poultry.asso-
ciation show, which association is of-
fering a silver cup for the best
general exhibit, and gold medals for
best pens snd hest entries in the
various classes.

The first poultry institute meeting
in connection with the show is to be
held Tuesday afternoon, under the
d'irection of County Agent 0, S. Flet-
cher. IL T. Parkhurst, director of the l

show aud head of the department of
poultry husbandry at the University

Turning to canning rabbits from
its routine job of .canning fish, the
University of Washington college of
fisheries under Dean John N. Cobb,
claims it has the cottontail in a posi-
tion where it will taste like the best
Maryland chicken.

13ecause of its knowledge of food

preparation, the college of fisheries
was chosen tiy Dr. J. P. Clarlr, a
Seattle physician, to 'onrluct the
experiment wliich bc had plant>cd.

Sceptical of the result at first, Drc
Clark is now convitrced that he has
invented s new industry in the state—that of preserving rabbits —pro-
vided, of course, that he can get
enough rabl>its.

V
Ladies'uartet —I Know A Lovely

Garden .......................d'Hardelot
Ii"lorenco Selby
Helen Lommasson

Phyllis Palmer
Lorraine Terry

VI
Piano Solo—La-Csmpanella

Paganini-Liszt
FRANK MITTEN

VII
Song of the Hunt .....................Cox I

!
Ava Maria ... ".....................Marchetti I

The Little Sandman ............Brahms
Will 0'he Wisp ...............Spross

THE GIRLS'LEE CLUB
EDWIN ORLO BANGS, Conductor

Lots arid Lots of
HOLIDAY NECKWEAR

HOLIDAY HOSIERY
HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS

at

J +. Bolding
StI. Jeweler

No I'ublic Stunts.

No public stunts i'or initiat,ion mill
henceforth be permitted in any'hap-
ter ot Sigma Alpha Epsilon in Wash-
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana or
British Columbia, accord'ing to s let-
ter received by Dr. E. O. Holland,
president of the State College of
Washington, from the Province Re-
corder. They believe such demon-
strations undignifled, apt to cause
adverse criticism, aud interfere with
studies.

Tel On SSUGGESTIONS FQR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
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ECORDS
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Engraved Glassware
Water Sets Sherbet Glasses Cocktail Glasses

Wine Glasses Candy Jars Candle Sticks Vase8

JEWELRY IS ALWAYS GOOD I
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H» —the very word is music

Give VICTOR and EDISON R

»
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I113.SKELLY'S JEWELRY STORK
HONEYMOON REQUIRED

New York, N. S. N. S.—If students
marry at Baylor College, the couple
are forced by a faculty decree to
spend a year's honeymoon outside of
the college.

At Wellesley they manage these
things differently. The college gives
a course in love snd marriage. The
lovelorn and heart broken student at
Wellesley receives flrst aid right on
the campus.

The dean ot the school of Arts and
Sciences at the University oi Texas
is of. the opinion that the decree for-
hidding marriage between students
while they are still undergraduates is

Iilegah"

"Try the Drug Store first"

before selecting your gifts for

CHRISTMAS
We have just received a large assortment of

CANTERBURY CHOCOLATES
in attractive Christmas packages

CARTER DRUG STORK
CHAS. CARTER, Prop.

from our large stock

b
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fFe pack them for mailing

in''

The best of Gifts for the Best of Men. Every Idaho girl knows with
what sa.tisfaction she can choose her gifts at this store —she knows
that they are right in style —right in quality and right in price.
There is lots of good cheer, too—always willing to help out with sug-
gestions when needed.—A FEW SUGGESTIONS.


